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Most people know that Android devices can be used as a USB tether to exchange mobile data on a computer, but the excellent trick is the same procedure in reverse - that is, sharing a computer's internet connection with an Android device. It's known as reverse binding, and it's a pretty simple thing to
install. There are different ways to achieve this depending on your operating system, so I'll be sharing methods for Windows, Mac and Linux systems. Download and install Connectify Hotspot software on your computer, and proceed with the instructions on the screen. Connectify Hotspot essentially
creates a network of hotspots through your computer's WiFi antenna - of course there is a native Method of Windows achieving this goal, but Connectify Hotspot is much less technical and more user-friendly. To set up Connectify Hotspot, you simply create a network by entering the right name in the
SSID box and password. You then choose a connection you want to share, such as a Wi-Fi network that your computer is connected to. In SSID, enter the name of the connection you want to give, it will be the name of the Wi-Fi network that you will see on your Android. Give your network a password if
you want to use a secure network. Now choose from the connection what you want to share. i.e. it's an adapter that has the Internet. Choose the Wi-Fi network with which you connect your Android Phone.Now to enable the Wi-Fi of your Android device, and tap the Start Hotspot button in Connectify. You
should be able to see the network in your phone's list of available WiFi networks, so just select SSID from Connectify, provide a password and you're all set. First, go to System Preferences and qgt; Sharing.Click on internet sharing, and under the drop-off window to share your connection from: choose
the network your Mac is connected to, such as Ethernet or WiFi.Now in the box for computers using, choose either Bluetooth PAN or AirPort, depending on your version of Mac OS/X. However, if you share the Mac internet with a device that is not Apple, via AirPort, Mac absolutely requires 5 or 13 letters
wep key. No more, no less. After broadcasting SSID from your Mac, go ahead and connect to it under the WiFi settings of your Android device. Please note that this requires an Android root phone - you can search for Appuals for Root Android guides for your device. You'll also need an ADB and Fastboot
installed, which is easy to get with: sudo apt-get-set Android-tools-Adb Android-tools-fastbootFinally, you should have a terminal emulator installed on your phone. If you meet these backgrounds, go ahead and connect your Android device to your computer via USB. Now run the Linux terminal, and let's
see the following commands: IfconfigThis The network interface from a connected Android device is usually usb0, but in some cases it may be something else. In B I give, make sure to change the usb0 to the actual network interface used. Так что теперь ввясть в терминале: sudo ifconfig usb0
10.42.0.1 netmask 255.255.255.0echo 1 sudo tee /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forwardsudo iptables -t nat -Fsudo iptables -t nat -A POSTROUTING -j MASQUERADENow мы должны ввести следующую команду на эмуляторе терминала вашего Android:adb оболочке busybox ifconfigПосле того, что
последняя команда, он должен отображать другой сетевой интерфейс, используемый, например, так снова, изменить команды я делюсь на то, что ваш фактический сетевой interface.adb оболочки ifconfig rndis0 10.42.0.0.2 netmask 255.255.255.0adb оболочки маршрута добавить по
умолчанию GW 10.42.0.1 dev rndis0Now мы можем проверить интернет-обмен, пытаясь отправить пинг из терминала emulator вашего телефона, так что ввемите на вашем телефоне:adb оболочки пинг 8.8.8.8Если вы получите успешный пинг, то вы все готово, чтобы пойти. The binding
process allows you to connect your computer to the Internet via your phone's 3G mobile connection. It is a lifesaver if you work in a place where you do not have access to other internet connections. In general, there are two ways to connect your phone directly to your computer via USB, or set up your
phone as a mini Wi-Fi hotspot. I prefer to connect directly because Wi-Fi uses the battery on the phone (and the laptop if disabled) very quickly. Unfortunately, I have an Android phone and a Mac computer. The official Android website says that you can use a USB cable to link to computers running
Windows or Linux, but not with Mac OS X. However, I found a way to do this with OS X, read on for more information. Warning: Always check your network rate before doing so. You may be charged additional costs on your phone network if internet data is not included in your mobile price plan. I checked
this with the following installation: With Android 2.2 and newer you have a few other options that I decided to avoid: I was very close to paying (digital) cold cash for the app, so I could USB tether with my Mac computer, but then I found a surprisingly easy way to get around it: Connect your phone to a Mac
with a USB cable (my works no matter USB storage or USB tethering in Android). Go to network preferences in OS X (sn. If it wasn't added automatically, click I to add a new network interface. Choose LG Android USB Device. Leave your phone number, account name and password fields blank. Choose
a new interface and click The Advanced... Choose the following: Supplier: Generic (It is possible that your phone manufacturer appears in the list of suppliers, but LG does not) Model: (GSM/3G) APN: three.co.uk (If you're on another network try to look it in: Android Settings The network's hotspots.) Click
OK, then apply and then connect and hopefully you'll be able to connect to the Internet through your mobile network. Note: Ticking Show modem status in the bar menu is very useful if you use this feature a lot. Similar information I used to USB-tether my Mac with my old Skypephone S2 on three UK
networks. I learned how to do this by following this article. The article itself only explains how to do it in Windows, but one of the comments gives instructions on how to do it on a Mac. Screenshots below your Android phone mirror screen on your Mac are now possible with many online tools. You can view
photos, stream videos, watch movies, and everything else you normally do on your phone, but enjoy it on the big screen. Read on to find how to mirror Android on your Mac using the best apps. Top 3 Ways about Tom as an Android Mirror for Mac LetsViewApowerMirrorVysorLetsViewLetsView is the first
tool we recommend to you. This free wireless screen mirror tool is compatible with multiple platforms including Windows, Mac, Android and iOS, as well as a TV. With a very easy-to-use interface, this tool allows everyone to enjoy casting and mirroring without connection problems or problems figuring out
how to get started. To reflect the Android screen on your Mac with LetsView, you can follow the steps below. Install LetsView on Android and Mac. Connect Android and Mac to the same Internet connection. DownloadOpen app on Android and Mac and just wait for your Android to recognize your Mac.
Once recognized, click your Mac name and the mirror image process will begin. Another way to connect Android to your Mac is simply to use the PIN and scan the code that is displayed on your Mac's LetsView interface. Once connected, your Android screen will be reflected on your
Mac.ApowerMirrorApowerMirroror is also a reliable app for you to reflect your Android screen on your Mac. This famous screen mirror image tool never lets down its users when it comes to mirroring the screen. It also allows you to mirror different platforms such as Windows, Mac, Android and iOS in real
time. Showing a presentation or watching movies from your phone to a larger screen is one of the main reasons why many of this tool. To learn how to view your Android phone on your Mac using this tool, here are the procedures you can follow. Download ApowerMirror on your Mac and Android device.
DownloadConnect both devices using a USB cable and be sure to turn on USB debugging on your Android phone. You can also connect Android to your Mac wirelessly. Just app on your phone, click the Mirror button and choose the name of your Mac. Then tap Start Now to reflect your Android phone on
your Mac.VysorVysor is a desktop Chrome app available on all major operating systems that allows you to browse, monitor and navigate the Android phone on Computer. You can use and open all the apps that are installed on your Android phones, such as games and other social media apps. Check out
the steps below to learn how to reflect Android on Mac.Go in the Google Play Store and install Vysor on your Android phone. On your Mac, run the Chrome browser and go to the Chrome web store to install Vysor. Start it after installation. Connect Android to your Mac via a USB cable, tap FindDevice on
your Vysors interface on your Mac and wait until the app recognizes your Android phone. Finally, click on the name of your android device and then click Select to start casting your Android phone on your Mac.ConclusionThese are the best ways to throw Android on your Mac. Everything is available online
for you to use. With simple steps to follow, you can now enjoy watching movies, streaming videos, browsing files and more while watching on your Mac. If you prefer an Android mirror image to a Mac wirelessly, LetsView will be your best bet. Now, fortunately, there is HoRNDIS. A USB driver developed
by Joshua Wise that allows Android built-in USB tethering the ability to work seamlessly with Mac computers. No rooting, no hacking, or no application required. It just works. Go to the HoRNDIS page on Joshua's website and download the latest package. Set .pkg, follow the tips in the installer.3. Connect
your Android phone with a USB cable and open The Settings - More - Tethering and portable hotspots4. Turn on USB Tethering, check that box.5. Now on the Mac, open ystem Preferences - the network. You should see your phone as one of the connections on the list. As so:6. Now you have to be
online. In my testing, I was tethering the MacBook Pro with OS X 10.13.4 connected to the Samsung Galaxy A320 running Android 8.0.0. The connection was faster and more reliable than a Wi-Fi snap. According to the developer, HoRNDIS works with Mac OS X 10.6 to 10.14.The benefits of USB
tethering: Wi-Fi frequencies can be congested in busy places, slow Wi-Fi.Charge phone when tethering. Reduce the delay, more responsive connection Do not have to worry about wireless security settings. Options.
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